
IUCN’s Protected Areas Management 
Effectiveness Framework, METT4 and 
the Green List 



Protected Area Definition

• A protected area is a clearly defined geographical space, 
recognised, dedicated and managed, through legal or other 
effective means, to achieve the long term conservation of nature 
with associated ecosystem services and cultural values. (IUCN 
2008)
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• Target 11: By 2020, at least 17 per cent of terrestrial and inland 
water areas and 10 per cent of coastal and marine areas, especially 
areas of particular importance for biodiversity and ecosystem 
services, are conserved through effectively and equitably managed, 
ecologically representative and well-connected systems of protected 
areas and other effective area-based conservation measures, and 
integrated into the wider landscape and seascape.

Aichi Target 11



‘…the assessment of how well a protected area is being managed – primarily 
the extent to which it is protecting values and achieving goals and objectives’ 

(WCPA, 2006)

The concept of management effectiveness



A little piece of history



History

 Emerged from IUCN’s World Parks Congresses since1983 
 Independent systems developed during 1990s (PROARCA/CAPAS, Parks 

in Peril, various park management agencies)
 A PAME Framework was developed:

 WCPA Working Group 1996 and Task Force 1998
 Publication of WCPA Best Practice Guidelines in 2000
 Revised Best Practice Guidelines in 2006





Framework publication

 Defines terminology
 Develops a framework of evaluation criteria
 Detailed advice on carrying out an assessment and using the results
 Case studies concentrating on the process of carrying out an evaluation



Management follows a process



Use the PAME results

1. Integrate management adaptation and response programs to 
assessments (fund response programs as part of PAME initiatives)

2. Linking PAME and management planning processes more closely
3. Use PAME results in strategy and priority setting
4. Use repeat assessments as part of targeted management improvement 

programs
5. Integrate with Protected Planet



TOOLS



In summary, methods for evaluating management 
effectiveness of protected areas should be:
• • Useful and relevant in improving protected area management; yielding explanations 

and showing patterns; and in improving communication, relationships and awareness;
• Logical and systematic: working in a logical and accepted framework with balanced 
approach;
• Based on good indicators, which are holistic, balanced, and useful;
• Accurate: providing true, objective, consistent and up-to-date information;
• Practical to implement within available resources, giving a good balance between 
measuring, reporting and managing;
• Part of an effective management cycle: linked to defined values, objectives and 
policies and part of strategic planning, park planning and business and financial 
cycles;
• Cooperative: with good communication, teamwork and participation of protected 
area managers and stakeholders throughout all stages of the project wherever 
possible; and
• Focused on positive and timely communication and application of results. 



BIOPAMA PPT Template
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Enhancing our Heritage



BIOPAMA PPT Template



BIOPAMA PPT Template



Recently Applied in the Caribbean:

• Saint Lucia

• Antigua and Barbuda

• Saint Vincent and the Grenadines



BIOPAMA PPT Template
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The Green List of Protected and Conserved Areas

• The overarching objective of the GLPCA program is to increase the 
number of protected and conserved areas that are effectively and 
equitably managed and deliver conservation outcomes.

• The GLPCA is a way to celebrate the protected areas that make and effort 
for good management.



The Green List Standard



Expert Assessment Group – Green List (EAGL)

•Identify 8-12 EAGL members
•Ensure diverse skills
•Sign TOR and conflict of interest; 
•Join IUCN-WCPA
•Assigned independent Reviewer
•Key partner as host

ESTABLISH 
EAGL

ESTABLISH 
EAGL

•Adapt Global Standard
• Manage ‘account’ on COMPASS system
• Approve registrations and ‘candidates’
• Conduct site-visits and provide feedback to PA 

candidates
• Evaluate full PA nominations

GREEN LIST 
PROCESS

GREEN LIST 
PROCESS •Submit evaluations  results to IUCN 

Green List panel
•Certificates to successful PAs
•Action plans to PA candidates
•Registrations, approve new candidates
•Evaluate full nominations

RECURRENT 
TASKS

RECURRENT 
TASKS



‘GREEN LIST’ STATUS FOR PROTECTED AND CONSERVED 
AREAS
• Application Phase: The first step is a voluntary commitment to the GLPCA 

Programme. This commitment will include the area on a global register and begin the 
application process. 

• Candidate Phase: a second phase of assessment against the full set of GLPCA 
Standard criteria, providing evidence against all indicators and addressing any 
identified shortcomings over a period of time. 

• Green List Phase: the management and representatives for the area will be provided 
a certificate. The area has the right to use the IUCN GLPCA mark and logo, and will be 
recognised and promoted by IUCN as a global exemplar in conservation achievement. 
All Candidate and ‘Green List’ sites will be profiled on the Protected Planet portal 
(https://www.protectedplanet.net)



Maintaining the Cycle

• The certificate is granted for 5 years. A renewal process is required for
continuation.

• A mid-term rapid review of performance is carried out for all ‘Green List’ sites.

• If for any reason new challenges affect the area’s achievement of the 
Standard, it will be considered again as a Candidate, and encouraged to 
develop a specific plan of action to regain Green List status through renewed 
nomination. 



BIOPAMA PPT Template



The Biodiversity and Protected Areas Management Programme (BIOPAMA) is an initiative 
of the ACP Group of States financed by the European Union's 11th EDF.



Tools for Protected Area Governance 
and Equity assessment (PAGE)

Phil Franks

Principal Researcher

Conservation Communities and Equity programme

International Institute for Environment and Development



Assessing PA management

Management concerns what activities are being 
carried out in a given situation or area.

• Assessment is based on the framework of PA 
management effectiveness (PAME) – see below

• Methodologies (tools) include METT, Rappam, IMET

2

Governance concerns who decides what the activities are, 
how that is decided and how the actors responsible for 
implementing the activities can be held accountable. 

Equity in conservation is largely a matter of governance:
• Equity has 3 dimensions – recognition, procedure, distribution.

• Assessment is based on a framework of ten principles of 
equitable governance – see below

• Methodologies (tools) include SAPA, SAGE, GAPA

Assessing PA governance and equity

 

Equity: 
recognition 

1. Recognition and respect for the rights of all relevant actors 

2. Recognition and respect for all relevant actors and their knowledge 

Equity: 
procedure 

 

3. Full and effective participation of all relevant actors in decision-making 

4. Transparency, information sharing and accountability for actions and inactions 

5. Access to justice including effective dispute resolution processes 

6. Fair and effective law enforcement 

Equity: 
distribution  

7. Effective mitigation of negative impacts on communities 

8. Benefits equitably shared among relevant actors 

Other 
governance 

9. Achievement of conservation and other objectives 

10. Effective coordination and collaboration between actors, sectors and levels 



Social Assessment for 
Protected Areas (SAPA)

SAPA is a stakeholder led assessment focusing on the 

impacts of PCAs on the wellbeing of local people and 

includes a basic governance assessment. SAPA can be 

used with any type of PCA. 

SAPA process



Countries in 
Africa where 
SAPA has 
been used

• Ethiopia (1)

• Kenya (6)

• Uganda (4)

• Mozambique (2)

• Zambia (2)

• Gabon (1)

• Cameroon (2)

• Chad (1)

• Liberia (1)



Mgahinga National Park, Uganda –

Positive social impacts

• Overall, men and younger people were more positive particularly the impact of education and awareness
• Poorer people were most positive about the control of water run off
• Women were slightly more positive about the impact of stone wall maintenance on reducing human wildlife conflict
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Mgahinga National Park, Uganda –

governance



Governance  Assessment 
for Protected Areas (GAPA)

GAPA is a stakeholder-led assessment focusing on 

governance challenges and underlying causes. GAPA is 

for PCAs with relatively well-established governance 

where stakeholders are willing to explore sensitive issues.

GAPA process 



Site-level Assessment for 
Governance and Equity (SAGE)

SAGE is a stakeholder-led assessment on governance and 

equity. SAGE is less deep than GAPA but covers a broader 

scope of issues and costs less. SAGE can be used with any 

type of PCA and covers the governance component of the 

IUCN Green List.

SAGE process



Countries 
where SAGE 
has been 
used

• Tanzania

• Zambia

• Cameroon

• Chad

• Colombia

• Bolivia

• Vietnam

• Cambodia

• Philippines

• Greece

• UK
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SAPA, 

SAGE or 

GAPA?

 



 

 

SAPA SAGE GAPA Comment 

Emphasis on social impacts *** 
  

An addon to SAGE gives basic coverage of impacts 

Emphasis on governance and equity ** *** *** SAGE and GAPA explore the perspectives on 
governance and equity of all key actors, while 
SAPA provides just the community perspective. 

Scope of issues to be assessed Up to 20 different 
social impacts 

Up to 8 governance 
and equity principles 

Up to 5 governance 
and equity principles 

Issues assessed are selected by key actors 
according to the site context/needs 

Process 

• Who makes the assessment? 

• Who reviews or validates the results? 

 

Community members 

All key actors 

 

All key actors 

All key actors 

 

All key actors 

All key actors 

We use the term “actor” as shorthand for 
stakeholders and rightsholders except in widely 
used terms such as “stakeholder workshop” 

Main methods PRA ranking in a 
community meeting, 
household survey, 
stakeholder workshop 

Questionnaire by 
actors individually or 
working in groups, 
stakeholder workshop 

Focus group 
discussion and key 
informant interview, 
stakeholder workshop 

With all methods, it is the actors themselves who 
make the assessment 

Objectives of the assessment  

• Identifying strengths and challenges 

• Diagnosing underlying problems 

• Monitoring change over time 

 

** 

* 

*** 

 

** 

** 

*** 

 

*** 

*** 

* 

All three tools enable improvement in social impact, 
governance, equity at site level.  

SAGE data can also be used for upward reporting 
versus national or global targets 

Number of facilitators required: 

• Facilitators with substantial experience 

• Facilitators with little or no experience 

• Note-takers or survey enumerators 

 

1 

2 

3-5 

 

1 

2-4 

0-2 

 

3-4 

0 

0-2 

The note-takers and facilitators with little or no 
experience are usually locally recruited  

Typical cost, including facilitators but excluding 
follow-up actions  

USD 5000-20000 USD 2000-10000 USD 5000-15000 Cost varies according to site size, diversity of 
actors and the cost of logistics 

Minimum duration from start to completion of 
assessment phase 

12 weeks 4 weeks 8 weeks At this stage, the assessment report is a 
PowerPoint presentation of the results 



Thanks for your interest
If you would like to apply for a small grant to use SAPA or SAGE, 
we have experienced facilitators who can help you.  Contact:

phil.franks@iied.org
ruth.pinto@iied.org

mailto:Phil.franks@iied.org
mailto:Ruth.pinto@iied.org

